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Minutes:

Senator Urlacber:

Opened tho hearing on SB 2294, relating to a corporate and individual income

tax credit for fees paid to the small business administration for guaranteed financing.

Senator Tony Grindb~rg:

Co-spom;orcd the bill, testified in support. Explained what the bill

would actually do. This would help start up businesses which would otherwise not be created,
and existing businesses which would otherwise not expand. Proposed an amendment.

Jeff Vye: Dakota Certified Development Corporation, testified in support. Written testimony
attached. A]so provided handout and submitted absentee testimony from BND.

Senator Christmann:

Is the fee a one-time loan fee?

JeffVye: No, it's part of the interest rate that they're paying every year.
Senator Christmann: ls there a certain percentage for the guarantee fee?
Jeff Vye: Ifs .472% of the remaining balance of the loan.

Senator Stenehjem: Is this strictly to a fann-relatcd project'?
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JotIYye: No, Jt's commercial,

Senoi2r K.me.n.Hn:
Jeff Vy;:

These SBA loans are for how many years'?

20,

I22onita Wald: State Tax Dept., testified neutrally, Clarified some things.
Jo((YY.Q: Explains percentages dealing with BND.

SeoatQr Urlocher: Closed tho hearing. Action delayed.
Discussion hcl@. Meter number 4.2-34,

Senqtor Tgny Grlndb90~: Appeared to explain how it works,

Senator Christmann: Does the handout from Jeff Vyc look reasonable to you'?
SenatQr T ~ : 1 believe that the infonnation would have pulled off of what they
actually write per year. I would feel comfortable in saying that what's been provided is an
estimate based on current loan volume and projection into the future, This 504 program is a very
effective tool for small businesses.

Senator Nichols:
Donnita Wald:

Is tlte guarantee fee a one ttme fee?

There are two kinds of fee, The guarantee is the one time upfront fee and the

servicing fee which is part of the interest rate that is paid on the note,

Senator Tony Grindberg:

I realize the magnitude of your challenge with these bills, I would be

open to what you determine appropriate, if you need to cut it down a little bit. I think it's
important enough that it does move forward in some fashion.
Senator Kr®plin: I'd make a motion that we amend it for the first biennium and revisit it when
we come back.
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Senate, Finance und Taxadon Committee \
BUI/Resolution Number 2294
ti."'O
Headng Date fl5?0P
i, 1\ ·1
AMBNDMBNT ACTION:

Motion was made by Senator Kroeplin, Seconded by Senator Nichols, to move thu
amendment numbered 10606.0101 with chungos. Voice Voto taken. Alt present in favor, I
absent,
COMMITTEE ACTION:
Motion made by SemitQr Nicbola for a DO PASS AS AMENDED, Seconded by ~enut9r

Cbd5tmann. Vote was 6 yeas, Onays, Oabsent and not voting. Bill currier was Sem)tor Nichol~.

FISCAL NOTE
Requ11ttd by Lt9ltl1tlvt Counotl
01/2312001
BMI/RetOlutlon No.:

SB 2294

Amendment to:
1A, Stat• flsoll 1ff,ot: Identify the stflte flscal effect and the flscol effect on agency appropriations
com ared to fundln levt1ls and appropriations anticipated under current law.

-2001 l"ltnnlum

--------•n-,-,-•·~

t er

Urtl

1ton1
18. County, city, and ,ohool dl1trlot fltoal effeot: Identify tho fiscal effect on the appropriate po/It/cal
subdivision.

Countle,

o oo
Dl1trlot1

Cltle,

CountlH

Cities

Sohoo
OJ1trlot1

2003·2 06 B ennlum
School
Counties
Cities
Dl1trlot1

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact ond Include any comments
relevant to your analysis,

SB 2294 creates an income tax credit for fees paid to the SBA for financing. The fiscal impact cnnnot be
detennined.
3. State fl1cal effect detall: For Information shown under state flscal effect In 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provldfl detall, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget.

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, for oach
agency, fine item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the blennlsl appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the
executive budget. Indicate the relatlonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.

e

Name:
Phone Number:

Kathryn L. Strombeck
328-3402

Agency:
Tax Department
Date Prepared: 02/02/2001

1oeoe.0101
Tlltt,

Prepared by tht Legfllltlvt CouncU 1taff lo,
Serilto, Grlndbtrg
January 31, 2001
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2294

Page 1, line 4, remove "and" and after "date" lneert "i and to provide an explraUon date•
Page 1, Hne 13, replace "a guaranty" with •an annual guarantee•
Page 1, Une 16, repface •was• with •1,•

Page 2, after line 4, Insert:
"8, For purposes of this section, a "guarantee fee" paid to the small bualnese
administration means the fee Identified In the small business administration
504 loan authorization to the business applying for guaranteed financing as
the ongoing guarantee fee.
6.

A small business la entitled to a credit under this section only for an annual
guarantee fee for a small business administration 504 loan program loan
funded during calendar years 2001 through 20W.
.,#,
.:l.
Page 2, line 9, after "DATE" Insert"· EXPIRATION DATE" and after "for" Insert "the first.fl¥&"

Page 2, llne 10, after •2000• 1nsert ", and Is thereafter Ineffective"
Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)

Feb,._ry 14, 2001 1:22 p.m.

Module No: SR-27-3352
carrier: Nichols
Insert LC: 10606.0102 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2294: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2294 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 1, line 4, remove "and" and after "date" Insert"; and to provide an expiration date"
Page 1, line 13, replace "a guaranty" with "an annual guarantee"

Page 1, line 15, replace "was" with "Is"
Page 21 after llnr, 4, Insert:
"5.

For purposes of this section, a "guarantee fee" paid to the small business
administration means the fee Identified in the small business
administration 504 loan authorization to the business applying for
guaranteed financing as the ongoing guarantee fee.

6.

A small business Is entitled to a credit under this section only for an annual
guarantee fee for a small business administration 504 loan program loan
funded during calendar years 2001 and 2002."

Page 2, line 9, after "DATE" Insert"• EXPIRATION DATE" and after "for" Insert "the first two"
Page 2, line 10, after "2000" Insert", and Is thereafter Ineffective"
Renumber accordingly
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2001 SENATE APPROPRIATIONS
SB 2294

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2294
Senate Appropriations Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date February 19, 2001

Ta e Number

Side A
2

Side B

Meter#

X

Minutes:

Senator Nething opened the hearing oYl SB 2294.

Senator Orindbota, sponsor of the bill, spoke to the committee favoring the bill.
Jeffrey Hye, spoke in favor of the bill and passed out a Fact Sheet (attached) showing the fiscal
impact of the bill.

Senator Tallacks,Qn:

Why are there no figures on the fiscal note?

Jeffrey By~: It can''t be determined at this time.
Donnita Wald. from ND Tax Department, stated there wilt be an impact with this bill and we
cannot give you the figures. The figures given by Jeffrey Bye are not from their department.

Senator IQlllD.Q:: What type of fee are you exempting and this can be used on the short fonn'l

ll.Qnnita Wnld: In Section 2, credit for fee paid.
kffi:ey Bye:

Y(1s can also be applied when using the short form.
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Senate Appropriations Committee
·Bill/Resolution Number SB 2294
Hearing Date February 19, 2001

John Kram,r, explained the 504 loan process. The 504 loan is 40% and the lead bank is 50%, the
bank being the first guaranteed. Can also look at other to finance. The SBA's guarantees the fee
because there are no appraisals and there are very few delinquent loans and it includes all other

states in business for the l /2% fee but it does hurt the rural areas.

Senator Nething:

In 2001, figures on the $8 mil lion loan fee?

John Kramer: There are 35 loans around $16 million in 2000; next year because of construction.
Senator Nething: So $37,800 for 2001 and for 2002 three times as many; because of activi~y'l

John Krarn_m:: Yes there are more Joans planned for this increase
Senator Solberg: This is a one time fee; is it added to the balance of the loan?

John Kramer: Yes, the credit is only for the two years then it sunsets.

Senator Tomac: So a Joan balance of$ I00,000 first year is deductible and the second year of
$95,000 for a credit of a ½ percent 1 will this go on and on?

John Kramer: These are not guaranteed loans, work with banks1 find the project for SBA bonds.
Senator IQmac: The title of the bill says fees paid to SBA to guarantee financing'?

John Kramer: Few loans in ND go back. SBA are bond loans, they take losses and change rote
every year. The guarantee fee is annual, it services the investor and loan is taken over. This is

not orsginal fee on loans,
With no opposition, the hearing was closed.
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ukl Committee (Tape #1, Side A, Meter No. 6.4-9.3)
Senator Nething reopened the hearing on S82294.

Discussion. Senator Grindberg moved a DO PASS; Senator KringstaJ seconded.
Discussion. Roll Call Vote: 9 yes; 4 no; I absent and not voting.
Floor assignment goes back to original committee carrier: Senator Nichols.
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)

FebrUary 20, 2001 9:42 a.m.

Module No: SR-31-3954
Carrier: Nichols
Insert LC: • Title: •

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2294, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nelhlng, Chairman)
recommends DO PASS (9 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2294 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar.

(2) DESK, (3) COMM
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2001 HOUSE FINANCE AND TAXATION
SB 2294

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2294
House Finance and Taxation Committe,~
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 12, 200 I
Ta

Number

Side A

Side B

Meter#

X

3 733

Committee Clerk Si nature
Minutes:

REP, AL CARLSON, CllAIRMAN. Opened the hearing and read the fiscal note.
JEFFREY YYE, DAKOTA CERTIFIED DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, Testified in
support of the bill. See attached written testimony and Fact Sheet. Also submitted amendments
to the bill and testimony from Eric Hardmeyer, Interim President of the Bank of North Dakota.

REP. CARLSON Asked for an example of what the ongoing fee would be for a typical month.
JEFFREY YYE The fee is .472%, it is almost one half of one percent on the declining balance,
that is an annual fee, but it is paid monthly.

REP. CARLSOJS If you had a five hundred thousand dollar loan, it would be two hundred fifty
per month?

JEFFREY YYE That would be close.
Mr. Vye went on to explain the fact sheet he had submitted. See attached copy.

REP, RENNER You say there are forty million dollars of Joans made annually?
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JFFFREY YYE Right
REP, RENNER Is the fee paid on the whole amount of the loan or just the SBA portion?

JEFFREY YYE Just on the

16 million

Mr. Vye went on to explain the amendments he had submitted.

REP, CARLSON There would be other fees, but this does clarify that it would only be the fees
that you pay on SBA. None of your upfront points and fees are included?
JEFFREY VYE Just the ongoing guaranteed fee.
REP. CARLSON I have been involved with the 504 program on several projects, and it wau a

valuable tool to get anything done.
REP. DROVDAL In your testimony, you had a comment in there, has there been a shortage of

federal dollars on the SB 504 program?
JE'4~FREY YYE No there hasn't. Basically, where we get those funds, we make a direct Joan

and they taJce all of the 504 Joans in the United States, once a month, they collateralize them and
sell them. The reason they can sell them so easily, is because it is guaranteed by the Small

Business Administration. It is usually at a rate higher than your treasury bill.

REP. DROVDAL The reason I asked you, is that in your testimony, you said it would bring
more federal dollars in the state, but if we have no shortages, how would we justify that it will
bring in more?

JEFFREY VYu! Basically what you arc doing, these are investors outside the state. Using the
S04 program, brings those dollars into the state along with the funds from the bank.

BE.P, CARLSON Are the 504 programs available to the ag sector?

Paae3
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JE.FFREY YYE

Within the last four years, we have been doing a lot of ag. We have done at

least three dairy operations, five hundred cows or more. We have done an eleven hundred cow
operation and two, five hundred cow operations. We have done two feed lots, one of the feed
lots was a co-op, which we usually don't get involved in, but we have a very good SBA
administration in North Dakota, probably one of the best. Usually they require a personal
guarantee. We have done elevators and feed clean facilities. We cannot do agricultural loans
like crops.

DONNITAWALD, ATTORNEY FOR THE TAX DEPARTMENT Testified neither for nor
against the bill. Mr. Vye threw out some numbers for you as to how much it will cost the state in

the next biennium, we have no reason to dispute those numbers. Those numbers are not
available to us, that is why they aren't in our fiscal note. We have worked with Mr. Vye on the
amendment. The bill, as it came out of the Senate, provided a credit for loans funded in 2001,
2002 and gave credit only until the end of 2002. If you had a five year note, your credit didn't

end in five years, it ended in 2002. There was a potential for only two months of credit, if you
took out a loan in November.

REP, RENNER Would I be safe in assuming that the annual cost in this program would be
about eighty thousand dollars per year?

DONNITA WALD I think the nwnber of one hundred fifty thousand per biennium.
REP, DROVDAL On this tax credit, it says, the credit may not proceed the taxpayer's liability
under this chapter, we didn't have that on SB 2272, does that mean they couldn't carry it forward

or back?
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DONNITA WALD To some exten~ it is extra language. The carry forward and carry back, are
only allowed if the statute says so, if the statute is silent, then you can't.

REP, KROED.E.B I noticed in this one and the last one, that the effective date is either
retroactive or whatever, and you usually talk about doing these for new businesses, why then do

we have retroactive dates if we are doing this for new businesses?

DON NITA WALD This biJJ really isn't, although it looks like the loan is funded during 200 l ,
like it may be retroactive. Like a credit, you have to think about when that would be playing, it
would be the 2002 taxes, so they would get twelve months of credit, if the loan was taken out in
January. You really don't think of this as retroactive, all of the taxes go back to January I, 200 I.
With no further testimony, the hearing was closed.

COMMITTEE ACTI

APE #2, SIDE D, METER #959
.,..._~ndmcnts # 10606.020 I which were submitted by Sen.

Orindberg. These amendments take the ongoing guarantee fees which you pay to the SBA, and
the credit is equal to the amount paid during the taxable year. Also, the credit is available during
the first ~ixty months in which the fee is paid. It may only be claimed by the small businesses.
You get to deduct .4 72% of the declining balance.

REP, CLARK Made a motion to adopt the amendments as presented.

REe. BRANDENBURG Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED B\' VOICE VOTE.

JOHN KRAMER Gave some comments regarding questions committee members raised.

DONNITA WALD

Appeared to answer questions.

REP. DROY.DAL

Made-~ motion for tt DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED
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REP, RENNERFELDT Second th~ motion. MOTION CARRIED

12

YES

1 NO

2 ABSENT

REP. RENNER Was given the floor assignment.
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 13, 2001 2:02 p.m.

Module No: HR-43-5493
Carrier: Renner
Insert LC: 10606.0201 TIiie: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2294, as engrossed: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Carlson, Chairman)
recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends
DO NOT PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (12 YEAS,
1 NAY, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2294 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 1, llne 12, aner "paid" Insert "during the taxable year"

Page 1, line 15, replace "only In the taxable year" with "for the first sixty months"
Page 1, line 16, replace "and" with ". The credit"
Page 2, remove lines 9 through 11
Page 2, line 16, replace "the" with "small business administration 504 program loans funded
during calendar years 2001 and 2002."
Page 2, remove line 17
Renumber accordingly
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO, S82294
House Appropriations Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 20~ 2001
Ta e Number
Side A
Side B
t----~--------------2
X

Meter#
1251 3335
N

Committee Clerk Si ,nature
Minutes:
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE HEARING ON S82294,

Rep. Timm: We will open the hearing on S82294.
Sen. Grlndbcrg: l have an individual here that represents the Dakota Certified Development

Corporation that will address the fiscal impact of this bill and we have some other information
for you as well. The Dakota Certified Development Corporation is u recognized certified
development corporation by the US Small Business Administration, Dakota Certified hm; offices
in Fargo and Bismarck and this legislation attempts tc, get a tax credit on the state tux portion of
guarantee fees that are paid by small businesses ucror;s the state that participate in the SBA 504

load program, briefly the SBA 504 loan program allows businesses to apply for money, loans,
for small business activity that typically %50 a local bunk will carry, %40 by the SBA and% I0
by the equity of the small business owner, this attempts to allow the guarantee fees that arc

required by the SBA to receive a tax credit that's paid annually. The guuruntcc fee is paid

''!'
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House Appropriations Committee
Bill/Resolution Number S82294
Hearing Date March 20, 2001
annually through the life of the loan and that's what this issue addressees. Mr. JcffVyc has some
infonnation that explains in detail the fiscal impact.
Rep. Timm: Any questions of Sen. Grindberg?
Rep. Hcuther: Did the Myron T. Nelson fund get rolled into this certified development

corporation, is that where it ended up?
Sen Grlndbcrg: No it is not.
Rep. Skarphol: Does this have any connection to that new market initiative that the SBA is

working on?
Sen. Grind berg: I don't belirve so.
Rep. Timm: Is this credit going to be on the long form and short form'?
Sen. Grindberg: I'm not sure, and I will find out.

Rep. Kerzman: What is the typic"' fee, is it a percentage of the loan amount or whut.
SEin. Grindbcrg: Mr, Vye will have that information,

Mr. Jeffrey Vye, Dakota Ccrtlflcd Development Corporation. ( Had written testimony and
then answered questions after presenting his testimony.)
Rep. Timm: Allan (LC) you tell us whether the tax payer is entitled to a credit on the long form

and short form 'l

Allan, LC: I would havr. to check for sure, but I believe the 30.3 is the short form, but I think it
would be on both, but I will check that out,

Mr. Vye: Just a capsule, the 404 Joan program is basically an economic development tool and
these are loans that the banks would not nonnally make because its I0% equity which is
required, we lend 40% and the bank lends SO% and the bank has first position on all collntcral
we take a second position and that's one of the reason for the guarantee fee. These loans arc only
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Hearing Date March 20, 200 I
made on land, buildings, machinery and equipment they arc long tcnn financing, we go 20 years
on land and buildings, l 0 years on machinery and equipment and this frc~lii up the cash flow for
the borrower and so it makes these loans go. These loans would not go wittwut the 504 loan
program because the bank simply would not make them, they look to ~his program to make these
loans and these are all commercial loans plus agri business loans, we have done elevators, feed
lots, seed cleaning facilities, restaurants, and a host of others. Mr. Vyc went on to speak about the
loan process and the need for tax credits,
Rep. Timm: A person can get a small business administration loan that a lot of people can't get
and he gets this loan at a low rate of interest, its guaranteed by the government and then we arc
supposed to give him a tax credit besides is that right'?
Mr. Vyc: Basically, the loans are not always at a lower rate of interest, the rate of interest is
determined by the market, the funds that fund these loans arc debentures that arc sold on the open
market and thufs based upon the treasury bill plus a certain percentage and most of these loans
once they arc approved the bank carries the loan until the completion of the construction is done\
and we close our end of it.
Rep. Wald: Are you housed in the Bank of North Dakota'? Yes we are, but I don't work for the
Bank of North Dakota. Generally speaking, the 504 program has a lower interest rate than the
prime rate or your average commercial loan rate is that not correct?
Mr. Vyc: Genernlly ycr-t, its a twenty year fixed rate, the banks rate is not fixed, they can do what

they want with there rates, but our rate is fixed nnd its based on the open market.

Rep. CarUsle: These are high risk loans is that correct'! How many years have you been
providing these loans under the 504 program?
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Mr. Vye: I believe the program has been in existence since about l 982 under a 502 program, l

have been associated with it for the last five years, but actually in one fonn or another its been
since about 1984.

Rep. Gullcson: Your remark just a minute ago saying that it would be used as an incentive to get
more people to apply for these loans, is there not a demand for people requesting these loans'?

Mr. Vye: There is, but I know that this year its down quite a bit, but basically these arc loans for
expansion and also for new businesses that would not normally get a chance to do tlrnt.

Rep. Glasshcim: rn this $8 millions that for 200 I that was loaned out, how many loans would
that represent roughly'? One or ·ten or what would that number be'?
l\1r. Vye: It varies, I would say, our minimum on a debenture is $50,000 so that would take a

loan of at least $110 to $ l 20 thousand, so they range anywhere from $50,000 to up to $1.3
million that we arc allowed to go to. So the average might be in the $400 to $500 t1wusand rnngc.

Rep. Kcmpcnich: I was trying to figure out, to calculate out unless its got some kind of numbers
on the fiscal note its going to be awful hard to estimate on what's going to happen with this,

Rep. Kerzman: I'm having trouble getting a clear picture of this, who is going to qualify for this
guarantee fee, is it going to be the secondary lender or is it going to be the one at the bottom or
the end'?

Mr. Vyc: Its going to be the borrower that gets the credit buck.
Rep. Byerly: To follow up ou Rep. Kerzrnan•s question, they con write off the interest ulreudy
on their tuxes, arc these fees not also considered a business expense from the IRS standpoint und
cnn I as n business mun not already write those offt
Mr. Vyc: Yes l believe it is written off as an expense.
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Rep. Aarsvold: Am I to understand that if someone had a loan from the 504 SBA that he could
deduct his personal income tax as well as corporate'?

Mr. Vyc: I guess I'm not qualified to answer thatt I believe that if they were a corporation that
they would be deducting Has a corporation tax.

Rep. Timm: Any other questions?
Rep, Delzer: The one question that I would have, these arc high risk loans on new start up, the
depreciation would be there for the most part, how many of these in the first year or two, or five
even show much of a profit margin, that they would have any income tax there to claim

anything'?
Mr. Vyc: I don't have that information.
Allan, Legislative C(rnncil: 1did check in the code and this credit would be available on the
short form as well as the long form.

Rep. Timm: Any other questions of Mr. Vyc'! Any other testimony in support of S82294'?
Any opposition to SB2294'l We will close the hearing on S82294,

HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE HEARING ON SB:t294 COMPLETED.
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Minutes:
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS ACTION ON r'H2294A.

Rep. Timm: Lets take action on S82294.
Rep. Wald: I would like to make a motion of DO NOT PASS on engrossed 8B2294. Seconded
by Rep, Carlisle. We all heard the hearing yesterday and this has to guaranteed SBA loans and

they are already a low interest subsidized interest rate loan and to refund this little fee l think it
is ludicrous and the dollal' amount is insignificant and the impact on new business and high risk

loans is insignificant and l just don't sec u need for the bill, and its double dipping.
Rep, Tlmm: Any other discussion'? Roll call vote will be taken for u DO NOT PASS. (2 l) YES
(0) NO. Motion passes. Rep, Wald will carry the bill to the floor.

End House Appropriations action on S82294A.
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Testimony to the
Senate Finance and Taxation Committee
February 5th , 2001
Senate Bill No 2294
Jeffrey Vye, Dakota Certified Development Corporation
Senate Bill 2294 which the DCDC supports is a bill to create and enact a new
section to chapter 57-38 and a new subsection to section 57-38-30.3 of the North
Dakota Century Code, relating to a corporate and individual income tax credit for
fees paid to the small business administration for guaranteed financlr.g; and to
provide an effective date.
What is It? A proposal to provide a tax credit to North Dakota small business
equal to the annual guaranty fee paid to the Small Business Administration for an
SBA 504 loan.
What is 68A 504 - It's a participation program with banks to provide long term
fixed rate financing for long term assets ( land, building and equipment). Banks
receive a first lien on all assets with only a 50% loan to value; SBA second lien
with a 40% loan to value, and the business has a relatively small equity
requirement ( usually 10%).

The North Dakota Small Business Tax Credit proposal if enacted would benefit
North Dakota by bringing more federal dollars into the State through the SBA 504
loans. This will Increase both the formation and expansion of small businesses,
businesses located In rural areas! and jobs statewide, thereby Increasing the tax
base at both State and Local levels. No appropriation by the legislature Is
necessary.
What is the merit of this legislation? Help start-up businesses which otherwise
would not be created and existing businesses which otherwise would not expand.
Examples of making a definitive difference In a project. Scranton area Hog farrow
to finish facility (farmer owned cooperative); Numerous cattle feed lots (some
cooperatives and other farmer ownad). Dairy farms new and expansions,
Elevators, Potato Warehouses, Bean processIng facilities etc.
'

.

The need for the Tax Exemption. Cash flows are often very tJght for rr.any of the
businesses ustng the SBA 604 program. This tax credit ciurfng the first five years
would increase the chances of the business loan being approved and ultimately,
the success of the business.

I

I1

II

Fact Sheet

Senate em 2294

Senate em 2294 11 11 propoaal to provide ,, tax credit to North D1~kota small
bu1lne11 equal to the annual guarantn fee paid to the SmaU Bu1lne11
Adm,n11tratton for an SBA e04 loan.

Flacal Impact:
• E1Umated lnoontt Tax Credit:

•

1. 2001

$37.800 baaed on $8 mtllion

2. 2002

S113,280 based on $241 mUllon

$18 mutlon annually In 504 loane equate, ~"/Ith the b1ank• portion and the
OWl'.lerl equity to approximately .-o million annuslly In tand, bulldlng. and
equipment which Ja taxable through the State of North Dakota fn real estate
taxes or sales tax. 2.3% average per $100,000 commerclad.
1. 2001 Real Estate Tax Revenue $460,000 ( based on totat project
lnve,tment of $.?OmHHon)

2. 2002 Real Eetate Tax Revenue $1.380 mllHon ( based on total projeot
Investment of $40 mHllor.)
• Jobs created or saved: 1 Job per $15,000 504 Investment

,-····
'•

'

.

1. 200·!

533

2. 2002

1068

BND

~=z•====r.:t•=====:=::::::=:===:============-=··=-=======-·======
BANK OP NORTH DAKOTA

-

February 2, 2001

Senate Finance & Taxation Committee !vl~mbers,

The Bank of North Dakota oupports s,:.nate Bill 'No, 2294. A bill for an Act to create and ~nact a
new section to chapter 57-38 Uld a n·.:w subsection to section 57-38-30.3 of the North Dakota
Century Code., rclatins to a corporat"· and individual Income tax credit fo1· fees paid to the small
buslnes& administration for SBA 504 flnanclns and to provid~ wt effective date and sW1sct date.
The sper.Ulo fee id the suarantee fe~ paid to the SBA as Identified ha the SBA 504 Lc,an
authori~tion to tho business apply{ng for the credit as the oneoins guarantee ',e,
The SBA 504 loan proarmn plays an Important part in North Dakota economic development by
maklna lona-tenn, flxcd rate, low do'A'n payment flnancins available to North Dakota business.
This pro1ram ls often used f n conjunction with other North Dakota economic development
prosrams,

This tax credit to the small busir.ess would be another tool that would help the cash flow of the
small business in tfa, first :-; ,ears and contrJbute to its further success.
Sincerely,

.~

,/ /

~ - .. f/tt-..<-1..M~

Erle Hardmeyer
Interim President

700 ~ MAIN AVENUE, P.O BOX 5500

BISMARCK, NORTI-1 DAKOTA 58506-$509

------------------·------------·-----www.banknd.com
1DD: I «JC>.643-3916
.1·701-328-5600

Eatlmated Income Tax Coat of the SBA 804 Tax Credit Program
Vear 1 .. $37,000
Year 2. $1~,000

Vear 3 - $217,000
Year 4 • $286,000
Year 15 • $340,000
Note.. Thia estimate 1, on the average loan volume of the SBA 804 propram for
the peat ttirff year• ($16 m,mon) and the current SBA guarantee fN of .472.
which 11 adJu1ted annually for new loan,. Exlsdng loan, pay the aame fN for the
Ute of the loan baaed on the loan approval date. For the past four yeare the SBA
guarantee fee ha• declined allghtty.
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Senate em 2294

Senate, But 2294 fI a propoul to provide a tax credit to North Dakota small
bu1lne11 equal to the annual guarantee fH paid to the Small Bu1lne11
Administration for an SBA 504 loan.

Flacal lrr.,act:
• Estimated Income Tax Credit:

•
•

1. 2001

$37.800 baaed on $8 mHllon

2. 2002

ri6f.OO&based on ~million

$1 e mUllon annually In 504 loan, equate, wtth the bank• portion a,,d the
owners equity to approximately 40 mUlion annually In land, building, and
equipment which Is taxable through the State of North Dakota In real estate
taxes or sales tax. 2.3% average per $100,000 commercJal.

1. 2001 Real Eetate Tax Revenue $480,000 ( bftsed on total project
Investment of $20mlllion)
2. 2002 Real Estate Tax Revenue $1.380 million ( based on total project
Investment of $40 mllllon)
• Jobs created or saved: 1 job per $15,000 504 Investment

1. 2001

533

2. 2002

1086

